PUBLIC KEYNOTE SPEAKING

In the past 17 years, Kimberly Kassner has been a featured guest on over 100 radio and television shows for her
powerful work as a learning expert. From tears to laughter, she has inspired thousands of youth and adults
through her entertaining, motivating and heart grabbing message. She gives practical tools and techniques that
are proven to be successful, to immediately use personally, professionally and academically. In the sales world,
previous to founding EmpowerMind, she accomplished twice the amount of her peers in half the time and was a
top performer in the country for the fortune 40 company. She believes we all have a unique genius inside of us
SCREAMING to get out!
Kimberly Kassner, featured on national television shows for her dramatic results with troubled
and underachieving teens, has successfully taught thousands of students and teachers how to
improve their performance. She doesn't just tell them they can do it; she PROVES it to them on
the spot. Her workshops are energetic, engaging and interactive.

Public Speaking:
Voted best speaker of the year by Sausalito, California Rotarians, Kimberly Kassner has captivated groups as
small as ten and as large as a thousand. She’s an interactive speaker and engages the audiences frequently
throughout her presentations. She is NOT a lecturer; she’s a motivator, a walking inspiration, an entertainer and
a life-altering speaker with a great combination of humor and compassion. She can make an audience go from
tears to laughter in a matter of minutes and touch people’s hearts so deeply that they are inspired to action. She
doesn’t just give a speech, she delivers a deep passion that reverberates into each person as it then ripples out
into the world.

Testimonials:
"You were professional, prepared and credible. I'm sure you'll be a phenomenal success and positively impact
millions of people's lives." - Dick Clark, Dick Clark Productions
"I value the specific memory techniques and study strategies that you shared with the teachers. The more
important message that you skillfully engrained in the teachers is that you can do anything that you set out to
do. It was great that the teachers could benefit personally from your presentation as well as professionally. Once
teachers see that your techniques can work for them in their own lives, they are that much more ready to share
the same message and techniques with their students. You are a dynamic, attention-getting speaker and held
the teachers' attention whether for a full day or for two hours. Thank you for being upbeat, positive and tied
into what we are doing at the school. You kept our attention, helped us integrate important new information
and made it fun every step of the way." - Elaine Yagiela, Executive Director - New Morning School Plymouth,
Michigan
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"I am writing you to express my congratulations and appreciation of your presentation of ‘You’re a Genius-And I
Can Prove It!’ at our recent fall leadership Conference in Palm Springs, California. The conference evaluations
contained many superlatives relating to your performance. Words such as ‘invigorating’, ‘enthusiastic’,
‘energetic’, ‘dynamic’, ‘motivating’, ‘positive’, ‘inspiring’, and ‘good communicator’ were common expressions of
the Conference participants. One stated, ‘I loved her. I’m going to use her ideas in my classroom and with my
local association.’" - Larry K. Harlan, Regional Manager, California Teachers Association
"Your presentation to the Commonwealth Club of California was outstanding! Your skills for moving people
through the different concepts were exceptional and I read nothing but positive, if not excited, comments at the
end of your presentation. Your close interaction with the audience, great eye contact, and marvelous stories
helped them more easily understand. . . . The next time we are looking for a dynamic presenter with valuable
content, a professional style and a total commitment to doing a quality job we will look to you." - Timothy
Blackburn, Chairman, Human Resource Section, Commonwealth Club of California
"What a force field of positive energy!! The faculty and student evaluations were exceptionally positive, and
almost without exception, all asked to bring you back next year." - Sue Lee, Assistant to the President, of North
Lake College, Irving Texas
"You have a great ability for speaking to a group and acting things out. If all teachers were as dynamic and as
attuned to the kids as you are, our students would likely be more empowered, encouraged and motivated than
is typical." - Sherry Abrams, President of Bay Area Parents’ Coalition
"Thank you for your dynamic presentation for the City of San Rafael. I can see that you are making a significant
difference in kids and adults lives." - Linda Warren, Training Coordinator, City of San Rafael
"Our members found the presentation you presented informative and helpful during the transitional period in
their careers. Your talk was exciting, lively and kept the membership up for the morning." - Don Oddson,
Marketing Department, 40 Plus of Northern California
"You did a great job! You’ve got great energy!!" - Dr. Maria Merritt, National Association for Professional
Saleswomen
"You were a fabulous presenter on The Confidence Working Cruise. Thank you for your enormous contribution
to its success. Our participants commented that you were 'the gift' of the year and that 'her message must be
heard by others!' You have a wonderful gift of sizing up the audience and delivering just what they want and
need to hear." - Judith Briles, PhD

Some of Kimberly's Valued Clients:
(Partial Client List): Ford Motor Company, Wells Fargo, O'Melveny & Myers Law Firm, Walled Lake Michigan
Schools, Ann Arbor Michigan Schools, West Bloomfield Schools, California Teachers Association, Optimist Club
International, Sausalito Presbyterian Church, Orchard Lake Presbyterian Church, Church of God, Marin CA
Community Schools, Working Woman's Cruises, Temple Israel, YMCA, City of San Jose, Sausalito School District,
Menlo Atherton School District, Hispanic Educational and Media Group of California, National Juvenile Justice
Association, Oakland County's Children Village, San Francisco Juvenile Hall, Hope Academy, New Morning
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School, California Association of Student Counsels, North Lake College, City of San Rafael, Teach for America,
PTAs in Michigan, California, Texas, Rotaries in Northern California. ..

Please contact us with any requests or questions. Kimberly will personally respond to each and every inquiry.
You may also contact us by telephone. We hope to see at a workshop soon!

EmpowerMind©
5396 Weston Ct.
Commerce, Mi. 48382
Telephone: 800.272.4675 or 248.366.1960
Email: office@EmpowerMind©.com
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